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Professional Experience and Curriculum Vitae

	Claudia & Antonella Francese Photography specialises in Wedding, Fine Art, Fashion
and Portrait Photography.

	Francese Photography breaks new ground with their concept of “Artistic Shots”. Their
unique style comes from artistic and academic training and is born from a genuine love
and contact with true Italian fine art, fashion and the classics.

	Francese Photography’s work has been featured in both London and Paris and varies
from publicity shots to entire fashion editorials. For some years, sisters Claudia and
Antonella Francese, lived and travelled around Europe to improve their photographic
skills in portraiture and reportage photography. But now in Italy they specialise in what
gives them the most pleasure and joy; “Wedding Ceremonies”.
Located in Italy near the Amalfi Coast, they are willing to travel throughout Italy they
cover Puglia, Tuscany, Rome , Capri, Florence  to photograph your wedding day and
offer a different wedding photography service.

	Their photo shoots are taken in a photojournalistic “reportage” style. This is a natural
and modern style that allows them to capture the dynamic nature of your wedding, the
constantly changing light, settings and events.

	Working closely together Claudia and Antonella are able to capture all that evolves
during your day. Taking natural pictures, they work with attention and fun and will take
as many photographs as they have the opportunity for.
	They consider each and every photograph in your album important and after your
wedding they will spend hours working on each and every image. Every image is
analysed and lovingly re-touched to bring out your natural personality and beauty.

Previous Clientele
Real Experience:

Wedding Ravello at  Mamma Agata | Dionne and Jaz, 07 August 2010  

	We have received the photographs, they are wonderful! Wow, we can't express our
thanks enough to you all. It really brought tears to my eyes, I can't put into words how
you have made me feel, thank you from the bottom of my heart, I love it.

	Looking at the photographs really brought back all the memories from our wedding
which just shows you did a great job, you're such a beautiful people, we are so glad that
we had the opportunity to meet and work with you girls.
	
	Wedding Ravello at Villa Eva| Lauryn and Chris Shaw, 1 October 2010  
	
	Dear Antonella and Claudia
	 
	We have received our pictures!!! Thank you so much, they are so beautiful!!! Thank
you, Thank you, Thank you!
	We would be very happy for you to put a small selection of our pictures on your site .
	Thank you again so much for everything.
	Wishing you and Claudia all the best in everything you do.  Keep taking beautiful
photos!!!
	 
	Love Lauryn & Chris
	
	Wedding Ravello at Villa Cimbrone| Peter and Marie, 07 September 2010.
	
	Marie and I wanted to write to thank you for helping make our wedding day at Villa
Cimbrone so very special . From our very first introduction to you we felt totally
comfortable and had every confidence you would be the perfect photographers for us .
	On the day you were both a credit to your profession - We Loved You! And so did all
our guests. It was such a plausure to have you both there on the day, and made us feel
so special.We very much hope we will meet up the next time we are in Ravello-maybe
four our 1st Anniversary! We very best wishes .Yours Peter and Marie. What Marie says
after received the albumand video :I just wanted to thank you so much for our beautiful
wedding album and photos. We are absolutely thrilled with everything and think you
have done an amazing job! Of course we had every faith in you! It was such a special
day and now we can relive it again and again. Please would you also send a huge thank
you to the videomaker for his truly incredible video. We were blown away by how he put
everything together so beautifully and to such gorgeous music. We keep watching it
again and again! Thank you all for making our day a truly
	
	Katrina and Jaffar |Wedding in Puglia at Masseria Cimino 06 November 2010 
	
	Dear Antonella and Claudia,
	 
	We have just received the album and the disc and looked through everything. the
album is ABSOLUTELY phenomenal! and the great photos did not end there, there
were so many beautiful photos on the disc. thank you for making the best day of our
lives together look so good!!!! I cannot thank you both enough more... I hope that one
day we see each other again. xoxoxoxoxxo Kat.
	Antonella and Claudia
	 
	The email that you have from me does not encompass how pleased we are with both
of you. I believe in gut feelings and while I was searching for a photographer for our
wedding I came across your website and looked at your photo gallery.  I could instantly
see how talented you both were (of course!) and your photos far succeeded anyone
else that I saw.  I knew that I wanted the two of you as our photographers and was over
the moon when we were able to book you. Throughout the months leading up to the
wedding you were always there with random questions I had which did not go
unappreciated :-)  It was such a relief to have someone that I trusted in Italy when I was
planning my Wedding in Puglia at Masseria Cimino so far away in the US. Of course,
the day of the wedding, when you both came in with this amazing energy and made me
feel so comfortable, I knew again that we had made the right choice.antonella, we
randomly went on chic weddings website http://www.weddingdesignanarchy.com/real-
weddings/eternal-love/  http://www.weddingdesignanarchy.com/real-weddings/roses-
and-chili-peppers/ and  we saw some photos that you gave clara for her website and
they are  FABULOUS!!!We loved, loved them!!!! Both my husband and I had no doubt
that the photos were going to be more than fantastic and the day that the album came
and we saw the photos, I cried because they were so beautiful!! To this day, we talk
about you two and how you both made our wedding so special and how much we both
loved you.  It is hard enough to get a great photographer but even harder for
personalities to click...I cannot wait for another big event in our lives so that we can fly
you two to LA and have you document those moments.
	Lots of love,
	Katrina & Jaffar
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